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JDM Structures, ltd.®

you can count on craftsmanship and that extra measure of quality in everything built 

by JdM structures. our ability to customize and our attention to detail are part of 

every crafsman’s tradition in working with wood.  

at JdM, we use innovative panelizing methods; quality products from louisiana 

pacific, Weyerhauser and others; and fine-tuned designs to ensure sturdy, 

handsome, long-lasting structures. 

•  We use more lumber. That by itself adds to the strength and quality of every JDM 

storage barn, garage and cottage.

•  Panelized construction makes for a tighter fit and much easier installation. 

•  Superior details like our 6’ aluminum piano hinge (it makes doors more secure, 

smooth operating and long-lasting)

design is important too, and along with three siding material options, we have 

many siding colors, which, with a variety of trim colors, allow for dozens of color 

combinations.

Whether you need backyard storage, a customized cabin by the lake or a garage 

on short notice, we will install your new structure quickly, carefully and with a 

professionalism you can rely on.
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check with your dealer about these and other purchase options

• JDM’s exclusive Rent-To-Own program

• Visa/Mastercard*

• Extended terms – ask about 90-day financing*

*Available at select dealers only 
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Signatureseries
the Windsor and the ontario are perennial favorites for their classic 

gambrel roof designs and flexible sizes. From a handy 6’ x 6’ Windsor 

barn to a spacious 16’ x 32’ ontario, either barn can meet your needs, 

whether for storing tools, equipment or all those “extras”.

WindSor

winDSor
Above: barn red  
siding, brown 
shingles, Khaki trim. 
end entry, stall doors.

Left: Maize yellow 
siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, 
Grapefruit trim. 
end entry, roundtop 
doors.

add a decora-
tive cupola and 
weathervane to any 
of our signature 
series or custom 
barns. specify small, 
medium or large. 

4 Signatureseries  |  Windsor 



Signatureseries
windsor: Gambrel roof, 4’ walls, 2” x 10” top plate, end entry, loft.

ontario: Gambrel roof, 6’ 6” walls, 2” x 10” top plate, side or end entry, loft.

10’ and 12’ wide buildings: 2’ loft with 2” x 4” joists. 

14’ and 16’ wide buildings: 4’ loft with 2” x 8” joists.  

onTar io

 Signatureseries  |  ontario 5

ontar io
Above: Ginger siding, 
black shingles, Cot-
tonwood trim. Cedar 
shutters, 2’x 3’ single-hung 
windows, side entry, stall 
doors, medium cupola, 
weathervane.

Left: barn red siding, 
brown shingles, Khaki trim. 
end entry, pushbar doors.

Right: pinecone siding, 
black shingles, Cotton-
wood trim. Garage door 
on end, side entry, single  
crossbuck door.

10 year warranty



Signatureseries
similar designs with different roof pitches define the aurora and skyline barns. 

the simplicity of gabled roofs allows these two barns to act as a quiet addition to 

your yard or, with more decorative touches, a countryside accent.

aurora

aurora
Above: Maize yellow 
siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, White 
trim. archtop braced 
doors, 2’x 3’ single-
hung windows, cedar  
shutters & window 
boxes, medium cupola, 
weathervane.

Right: White vinyl 
siding, black shingles, 
White soffit and 
fascia. Vinyl doors 
with rounded, 11-light 
windows. black vinyl 
shutters, large cupola.

6 Signatureseries  |  aurora



Signatureseries
aurora: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, side or end entry, 5/12 roof pitch.

Skyline: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, side or end entry, 8/12 roof pitch.

Skyl ine 

SKyL ine
Above: Western Grey 
siding, Medium Grey 
shingles, brick red trim. 
archtop doors, double  
2’x 3’ single-hung 
windows, cedar shutters, 
large cupola.

Right: pine siding with 
Cedar sikkens, brown 
shingles. archtop/braced 
combination door, double 
2’x 3’ single-hung  
windows, medium  
cupola, weathervane.

 Signatureseries  |  skyline 7

aurora has a 5/12 roof pitch

Skyline has an 8/12 roof pitch

10 year warranty



Signatureseries
if the idea of a barn with a porch brings a smile to your face, the lexington and 

horizon will surely leave you grinning. think cabin by the lake, especially for the 

horizon, with its open cathedral ceiling and twin lofts. the lexington has sizes 

from 12’x 8’ to 16’x 20’, while the horizon can be as large as 16’x 36’.

l ex ingTon

8 Signatureseries  |  lexington

your  Door Sty Le  cHoiceS 
We offer 6 solid wood door styles, but you 
can combine top and bottom styles for even 
more choice. the lexington above combines 
an archtop on the top with a crossbuck 
bottom.
 
Right: stall door style. see page 24 for all 
door styles.

L ex ington
Above: Maize  
yellow siding, 
Weathered Wood 
shingles, Cedar  
sikkens trim and 
porch deck. archtop 
crossbuck doors, 
2’x 3’ single-hung 
windows, cedar 
shutters.



Signatureseries

Hor izon 

Hor izon
Above: Khaki siding, 
rustic red steel roof, 
pinecone trim. braced 
doors, double 2’x 3’ 
single-hung windows, 
natural sikkens porch 
deck.

Right: Khaki sid-
ing, brown shingle, 
pinecone trim. braced 
archtop doors. 2’x 3’ 
single-hung windows, 
unfinished porch deck.

 Signatureseries  |  horizon 9

My wife and i want to  

express our joy over the out-

standing job your Men did 

constructing a barn on our 

property… the value was 

incredible.

coluMbus, ohio

10 year warranty

Lexington: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, side and/or end entry, 5/12 roof pitch,  
4’ side porch, 4”x 4” skids, 24” on center, 5/4” treated porch floor   

Horizon: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, side and/or end entry, 8/12 roof pitch,  
4’ front porch, cathedral ceiling, 2 lofts, 4’ loft in front, 2’ loft in back on 8-, 10 - 
and 12- foot wide barns, 4’ loft in back on 14-, 16- and 20- foot wide barns



10 Signatureseries  |  scioto 10 year warranty

Signatureseries

SC ioTo

Many use the scioto as a cabin in the woods, with a cozy porch running 

alongside the barn. or add a garage door and create your own woodshop. 

Most of the scioto’s sizes include a 4’ deep porch with 6’ 6” walls, but the 

designs with widths greater than 20’ include a 7’ deep porch with 8’ walls.

SC ioTo

extended gambrel roof, 6’ 6” walls 
with 4’ side porch or 8’ walls with 7’ 
side porch. 

4”x 4” skids, 24” on center

5/4” treated porch floor

Continuous shingle ridge vent

4’ loft with 2”x 8” joists

Sc ioto
Custom color siding 
and trim, Medium 
Grey shingles. 
Custom railing and 
garage door. 3’ steel 
door with 9-light 
window. built on 
customer’s block 
foundation.



 Signatureseries  |  hampton 11

Signatureseries

HampTon

For those who are interested in a barn that will look different from the rest, the 

hampton is a great choice. the simple hip roof draws its architectural inspiration 

from the design of cottages and bungalows and creates a feeling of practicality 

and comfort. this type of roof is also good for sunny locations.

HampTon

hip roof, 6’ 6” walls, side and/or 
end entry 

Continuous shingle ridge vent  
(vs. standard 8”x 16” end vents)

HaMpton
Above: pinecone sid-
ing, black roof,  
Cottonwood trim. 
pushbar doors, double 
2’x 3’ single-hung  
windows, cedar  
shutters.

Right: Willow leaf 
siding, Medium Grey 
shingles, Grapefruit 
trim. stall doors, 
double 2’x 3’ single-
hung windows.



Signatureseries
the brookside and its quaint half-porch are ideal as a pool shed. add a single-

fold cabana door with a shelf to create your own little resort. the springfield 

shares the aurora’s classic design and size options, the only difference being the 

springfield’s saltbox roof.

brookS ide  &  
Spr ingf i e ld

brookS ide  & 
Spr ingf i e ld

Brookside: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, 
side and end entry, 3’x 8’ porch, 
5/12 roof pitch 

one 6’ tall single door, one double 
door

5/4” treated porch floor

Springfield: saltbox roof, 6’ 6” walls, 
side entry

BrooKS iDe
Above: Maize yellow 
siding, ocean blue 
steel roof, storm blue 
trim. pushbar door,  
2’x 3’ single-hung  
windows, cedar shut-
ters, unfinished porch 
deck.

Spr ingf ie LD
Left: Cream vinyl  
siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, White 
soffit & fascia. 2’x 3’ 
single-hung window, 
White vinyl shutters. 
square, 9-light doors.

12 Signatureseries  |  brookside  |  springfield



Signatureseries

gardener 

 Signatureseries  |  Gardener 13

the Gardener is a specially designed potting shed/greenhouse. the translucent 

roofing that runs down the long side of the saltbox roof captures the sun’s warmth 

for plants inside. Window boxes and plant shelves are included with the standard 

features for this model.

gardener

two 2’ x 3’ single hung windows with 
cedar shutters and window boxes

12” and 24” plant shelves

one 33” x 6’ single wood door

three 4” x 4” pressure - treated skids

Continuous shingle ridge vent for even 
airflow (no end vents)

4’ and 6’ 6” walls

acrylic latex paint in two colors

available prebuilt only

garDener
Above: barn red siding, 
Weathered Wood shingles,  
Cottonwood trim. pushbar 
door, two 2’x 3’ single-hung 
windows, cedar shutters, 
window boxes.

Right: Cottonwood siding, 
Weathered Wood shingles, 
apple brown trim. pushbar 
door, two 2’x 3’ single-hung 
windows, cedar shutters, 
window boxes.

10 year warranty



kidzspace

14 kidzspace

your child will be the envy of the neighborhood with a Kidzspace playhouse. standard safety features 

include child-safe glass and an adult entrance. the Clubhouse comes with an unfinished 3’ deck and a 

railing in the trim color. an unfinished deck with a white fancy railing is an option for the Victorian and 

Castle. Choose the Victorian, Castle or Clubhouse, and let your child’s imagination do the rest!

10-year, top-to-bottom warranty

33”x 72” adult door on right side 
of Victorian and Castle, on back of 
Clubhouse

20”x 40” child door

Four 14”x 21” windows (Victorian and 
Castle)

Five 14”x 21” windows, plus octogon 
window (Clubhouse)

loft with ladder

2”x 4” wall framing 16” on center

4’ and 6’ 6” walls

smartside® siding

two colors of acrylic latex paint, all 
standard colors plus pink

¾” rynocote floor

three 4”x 4” pressure-treated skids

trusses 24” on center

Continuous shingle ridge vent

available only as prebuilt

v iCTor ian

V icTOR iAn
top: perfect pink siding, 
black shingles, White trim. 
unfinished porch deck, White 
fancy railing.

caSt Le
Below left: Custom color  
siding and shingles, white trim. 
porch with White fancy railing 
available.

cLuBHouSe
Below right: sandstone siding, 
Weathered Wood shingles, 
brick red trim. unfinished 
porch deck.



newtraditions

lanCaSTer

 newtraditions  |  lancaster 15

the lancaster is a single-car garage that is installed and ready to use in a day. it is 

a perfect place to park your antique car or other specialty vehicle. the wood floor in 

the lancaster is preferable to many car collectors because it is not as damp as many 

other options. this garage comes in four standard sizes, 12’x 18’, 20’, 22’ or 24’. 

lanCaSTer

Gable roof, 6’ 6” high walls, 8’x 6’ 4” insulated garage door, 33” single 
door. available prebuilt only, painted one color

10 year warranty

LancaSter
Above: pinecone 
siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, 
Khaki trim, taupe 
garage door. 

White alMond broWntaupe

lancaster garage doors are available in these colors: 

i aM pleased with the  

design and construction of 

the barn. the prefabricated 

sections show good design 

and engineering.

painsville, ohio



new englandseries

16 new englandseries  |  Mystic

the new england series, so named for its east coast-style short roof overhangs, 

gives you a quality storage option at a value price. Mystic and boston share a 

rustic favorite, the gambrel roof. new england series barns come in a variety of 

sizes from 6’x 6’ to 12’x 24’.

myST iC 

MySt ic
Above: Ginger siding, black 
shingles, Cottonwood trim. side 
entry, pushbar doors, 2’x 3’ single-
hung windows.

Left: tumbleweed siding and trim, 
Weathered Wood shingles, end 
entry.

I am very satIsfIed wIth the 

buIldIng… I would lIke to 

complIment your assembly 

crew, they were a pleasure to 

watch work.

lucas, ohIo



new englandseries 

 new englandseries  |  boston 17

boSTon

myST iC  &  boSTon

Mystic: Gambrel roof, 6’ 6” walls, 
side or end entry.

Boston: Gambrel roof, 4’ walls, end 
entry.

BoSton
Above: sandstone siding 
and trim, Medium Grey 
shingles. 

Left: barn red siding, black 
shingles, Khaki trim. end 
entry, pushbar doors.



new englandseries

18 new englandseries  |  hartford

hartford and delaware differ in roof styles, hartford with a gable roof and 

delaware with a saltbox roof. either of them is an excellent all-purpose storage 

building that fits quietly into any setting. 

HarTford

HartforD
Above: Maize yellow 
siding, Medium Grey 
shingles, White trim. side 
entry, pushbar doors,  
2’x 3’ single-hung window.

Left: pinecone siding, 
brown shingles, Khaki trim. 
end entry, pushbar doors.

HarTford  &  de laWare

Hartford: Gable roof, 6’ 6” walls, 
side or end entry.  

Delaware: saltbox roof, 6’ 6” and  
5’ 6” walls, side entry.



new englandseries 

 new englandseries  |  delaware 19

delaWare

DeLaware
Above: storm blue 
siding, Medium Gray 
shingles, White trim. 
side entry, 2’x 3’ single-
hung window, cedar 
shutters, pushbar doors.

single-hung aluminum windows come with 
grills, screens and trim. available in white or 
dark brown, they look good as is or with  
optional cedar shutters and/or window 
boxes.



ZINC BORATE

WAXES

BINDERS

20 Lp SmartSide®

How to prepare  
your  S i te

a 3”- 4” #57 limestone pad that 

is 24” larger than barn dimensions 

(12” for each side) is recommended. 

Customer is responsible for site 

preparation, building or zoning 

permits and any caulking. 

ConstruCtion teChniques. 
From top to bottom, JdM structures’ 
buildings are designed to coordinate with 
almost all styles of houses and are built 
with construction techniques that provide 
the best quality and options available. 

buildinG a better rooF with 
metal truss plates, osb and bottom cords. 
instead of ordinary plywood roof sheathing 
above the truss, we use today’s improved 
osb, which stays flatter and has embed-
ded resin for greater moisture resistance. 
on select models, roof trusses are strength-
ened with 2”x 4” bottom cords connected 
by metal truss plates. 

2”x 4” bottom cord
(select models)

Metal truss plate

osb roof sheathing

bu i lt  Wi th  qual i ty  ins ide  and out

l p ® SmarTS ide ® preC iS ion Ser i eS  panel  Wi TH  SmarTf in iSH 

noW STandard  on al l  Jdm bu i ld ingS

reSiSTS fungal deCay and TermiTe damage

•  Engineered with advanced binders, wax and SmartGuard®, a proprietary 

zinc borate-based process, to help resist moisture, fungal decay and  

termite damage.

SmarTfiniSH inTerior for a premium appearanCe

•  Features a durable overlay for a quality finish with an attractive appearance  

you can be proud of.

5/50-year l imiTed WarranTy*

•  A 5-year, 100% labor and replacement feature and a 50-year 

prorated, limited warranty on the substrate. * see www.lpcorp.com for complete 
warranty details.

lp and smartside are registered trademarks of louisiana-pacific Corporation. smartGuard is 
a registered trademark of louisiana-pacific Corporation and s-t-n holdings, inc.



 Standard features 21

STandard feaTureS Signature Series new england Series new Traditions

single door all 6’ W barns plus brookside & Gardener  6’ W barns 33”x 6’ high wood door

double door all 8’ W and wider barns except Gardener  8’, 10’ & 12’ W barns n/a

siding smartside®, vinyl or pine smartside® smartside®

Vents two 8” x 16” aluminum air vents 
(one for 6’ wide barns)

two 8” x 16” aluminum air vents 
(one for 6’ wide barns)

two 8” x 16” aluminum 
air vents

pressure treated skids 4”x 4” skids: 6’ W (3), 8’W (4), 10’ W (5), 
12’W (5), 14’ W (6), 16’ W (7) 

4”x 4” skids: 6’ W (3), 8’W (3), 
10’W (5), 12’W (5) 

seven 4”x 6” skids

Floor joists 2”x 4” treated joists, 16” on center 2”x 4” joists, 16” on center n/a

Flooring 3/4” premium underlayment grade, pressure-
treated, KDAT (kiln dried after treatment) 
plywood

3/4" rynocote treated 2”x 8” tongue 
and groove plank

Wall framing 2”x 4” wall framing, 16” on center 2”x 4” wall framing, 24” on center 2”x 4” wall framing, 16”  
on center

trusses 24” on center 24” on center 24” on center with 
raised bottom cord

aluminum piano hinge 6’ continuous 6’ continuous single door, 6’ 
continuous

Warranty 10 - year, top to bottom n/a 10 - year, top to bottom

Standard on all buildings: 

twenty-five year guarantee on fiberglass shingles.

7/16” osb roof sheathing

aluminum drip edge on all roof edges

Keyed door latch

Standard vinyl siding features: 

Vinyl clad steel door with 4-panel imprint

Continuous shingle ridge vent (no end vents)

Choice of 8 siding/trim colors and 8 shutter colors (Corner trim is the same 
color as the siding.)

Choose white or almond for soffit and fascia

double 4” dutchlap siding

aluminum threshold plates

Keyed latches are standard on all buildings. 
So are galvanized screws for door trim (vs. 
nails). (left)

6’ aluminum piano hinges are non-rusting 
and add strength and smooth action. (center)

Rynocote wood flooring. new england and 
Kidzspace buildings feature rynocote, an 
engineered wood flooring with great traction, 
durability and water resistance. optional 
aluminum threshold plate and ramp also 
shown. (right)



22 colors & options

ChurCh White

soFt linen

White

GinGer

saddle broWn

White

natural

sMartside

Maize yelloW

harVest Gold

alMond

storM blue

WeatherWood

butternut

8” horizontal 
pine

Vinyl

buCKet Grey

CottonWood

Grey

barn red

spruCe Green

Clay

CreaM

Cedar

WilloW leaF

rose petal

Moss

Walnut

Cedar

teaK

sandstone

perFeCt pinK

Clay

redWood Maroon

Western Grey

KhaKi

apple broWn

Flint

Green

tuMbleWeed pineCone

GrapeFruit briCK red

blue

blaCK

base 
or triM 
Colors

triM 
Colors

siKKens 
stains

VinyL 
SiDing

VinyL 
SHutterS

sidinG 
ChoiCes

printing does not allow for absolutely accurate siding, shingle or trim colors. see your dealer for color samples.

Colors & options



colors & options      23

rustiC red burnished 
slate

hunter Green

liGht Grey

Green

MediuM Grey

broWn

tan

blaCK

Weathered Wood

oCean blue burGundy blaCK

shinGle 
Colors

steel rooF 
Colors

other 
options

Cupolas are 
treated wood.

Weathervanes 
available only 

on cupolas

small, medium or large cupolas treated ramps, either 54” or 66” wide

CarriaGe WeatherVane rooster WeatherVane eaGle WeatherVane horse WeatherVane

JdM structures is proud to 
be associated with these 
distinguished vendors, 
products and suppliers

Colors & options

aluminum threshold plates put a 
layer of metal right where you 
need it.

drop rods make it easy to prop a 
door open.



24 windows & Doors

2’ x 3’ single hung aluminum 
window with grills 

PuSh bAr (STAnDArD)

roundtop

rounded 11-liGht

Cedar window box

braCed

stall

square 9-liGht

Cedar shutters

arChtop

arChed/braCed 
CoMbination

SoliD 4 PAnEl (STAnDArD)

Vinyl shutters

CrossbuCK

door styles 
For Wood 
buildinGs

all wood doors 
have a  

2”x 3” frame  
and adjustable 
steel brace. all 

doors are 6’ high. 
single doors are 

33” wide. double 
doors are 54” 

wide.

door styles 
For Vinyl 
buildinGs

all doors are 6’ 
high, vinyl-clad 

steel with imprinted 
panels. single 
doors are 34” 
wide. double 
doors are 60” 

wide.

3’ x 2’ aluminum slider window available (not shown). Windows available in white or dark brown.



garages

 garages 25

Whether the perfect addition is an enclosed garage or a separate space for your 

collector cars, our garages are available to suit your needs. in fact, most of our garages 

are custom-made. this makes ordering a garage in the perfect style and your exact 

dimensions not only possible but also easy. Custom garages are shown below.

STandard  garage  feaTureS 
(not shown)

16” overhangs on sides, 10” on gabled ends
8’ high walls
2”x 4” wall framing 16” on center
4/12 roof pitch
25-year guarantee on fiberglass shingles 
15 lb. tar paper
Continuous shingle ridge vent
one 3’x 6’ 8” prime painted steel entry door;  
9 light with 2-panel imprint
opening framed for garage door
built on your prepared block or concrete foundation

10 year warranty



a per FeCt  sMal l  Cab in  or  CottaGe .  in two days or less, 

your new cabin or cottage can be constructed on your site. Walls and roof are 

prefabricated at our plant and assembled on site, adding precision, reducing cost 

and slashing on-site time. 

26 Recreational cottages

recreational Cottages

f i rSt  f Loor

StanDarD cottage 
featureS  
( r ough - i n  on l y )
lofts: single or double lofts with 
stairs

siding: smartside®

Fiberglass shingles: 30-year 
guarantee dimensional 

6’ sliding glass patio door with 
screen

¾” tongue & groove structurewood 
Gold subfloors

rough sawn trim

2’x 10”, 16” on center floor joists or  
engineered wood i -joist system

2”x 4” wall framing, 16” on center

2’x 10”, 2’ on center rafters

7/16” osb roof sheathing

15 lb tar paper

Continuous shingle ridge vent

½ bath upstairs (not available on 
20’ width)

one 3’ door with top half glass

two 2’x 3’ single-hung windows 
(bath & kitchen)

three 3’4”x 5’ single-hung windows 
(2 on 20’ widths) (in loft)

Four 3’4”x 4’4” single-hung 
windows

built on your concrete slab or block 
foundation (full basement or crawl 
space)



 recreational Cottages 27

recreational Cottages
Sizes:  

20’x 24’, 20’x 36’ 

24’x 30’, 24’x 36’, 24’x 40’ (24’x 40’ shown)

SeconD f Loor

opt ionS
2”x 6” walls

attached garages

decks

4’x 10’ balcony with 3’ glass door

Floor plan alterations

enclosed bedroom upstairs

Custom window, door and skylight 
packages

Visor roof

Gable decor

Vinyl siding

Cedar siding

stone

Cast stone wainscott

steel roof



JDM Structures, ltd.®

proudly distrubuted by

©2008 JdM structures, ltd.

e x p lore  the  Many opt ions.  the handsome storage barns shown here are just a hint 

of the many combinations available. For more information, call or visit your local JdM structures dealer. ask 

about rent -to -own financing and JdM’s panelized houses and garages, too. Below: aurora with Western 

Grey stain, 6’ 6” walls, double archtop doors. Custom siding and roof pitch, vent, window and shingles.

Custom

litbarns01080




